
ORPHEUM?To-morrow, matinee and
night?"L'ncle Tom's Cabin."

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, March - and 3 "A Little Girl
In a Big City."

Monday night, March E?"The White'

Spot."
Tuesday, evening only, March 6?David

Warfield in "The Music Master."
MAJ ESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.?"The Awakening of Helen

Hitchie."
HEGKNT?"The Witching Hour."

Harriet Beecher Stowe's immortal
story, "Uncle Tom's Cabin," the drama-

tization of which has outliv-
?*lncle ed any other in tile history
Tom'M of the stage, will make its
Cabin" annual appearance at the Or-

pheuin to-morrow, matinee
and night. Wm. Kibble will present
his version with special scenery, a com-
pany of Southern darkies, especially
engaged for the plantation numbers,
bloodhounds that chase ICliza across the
ice. and many other novelties to please
the children and grown-ups. There
will be a street parade at noon and
concerts in front of the theater after-
noon and evening.

The new bill of vaudeville which
opened a three-day engagement at the

Majestic yesterday is
Old Favorites headed by Jansen,
at Majestic America's greatest

transformist, who is
surrounded by a company of all-star
performers. Together they present a
spectacular illusion act that is not only
mystifying, but highly entertaining as
well. A popular feature of the bill is
the appearance of Richards and Kyle,
Harrisburg favorites, who are present-
ing one of the brightest comedy hits of
the season. The title of their offering
is "Fifty-Fifty." Completing the bill
are: Elkins. Fay and Elkins. three men
in an excellent comedy singing and
talking act; Hilda Thomas and Lou
Hall, presenting a breezy comedy va-
riety skit, entitled "She's a Traveling

Man." and Reynolds and White, intro-
ducing a little bit of everything, which
they do in pleasing fashion.

The celebrated actress. Ethel Barry-

more, who will be seen at the Colonial
Theater to-day and

Ktbel Barjmore to-morrow, in the '
at the Colonial Metro-Rolfe produc-

tion. "The Awaken- j
ing of Helena Richie," has abandoned I
the speaking stage.

This announcement comes as a great

surprise, perhaps, to the public, but it j
is a step that Miss Barrymore has been 1
contempulating ever since her affllia- i
tion with Metro Pictures Corporation. I
and her decision came simultaneously;
\u25a0with the completion for the screen of
her present production, the picture ver- ,
sion of Margaret Daland's great novel.

In "The Awakening of Helena i
Richie," Miss Barrymore was given, a
free hand to work out the beauty of
the story in such a way that her most (
earnest desires for a fine production
were fulfilled. She sought to recap- J
ture and present to the audiences of j
to-day the fluaint charm of Old Chester
in the days before the war. using it :
for a background against which she
has re-enacted the tragedy of a wo- ,
man's soul, and the glory of renuncia-

tion by which she finally wins real i
happiness. Thursday and Friday, Peggy
Hyland and Marc Macl">ermott will be
the attraction in "Intrigue."

Lovers of good, strong dramatic pro-
ductions should not fail to see ."The ,

Witching Hour, at

??The tVltoblnß the Regent. The
Hour" at large crowds that at-

ttae Resent tended this popular
theater yesterday

proved conclusively how great a play
"The Witching Hour" is. This psycho- j
logical drama will be again shown to-

dav and to-morrow. C. Aubrey Smith
holds the attention of the audience
like magic. Telepathy forms the basis I
of the play, which is probably familiar (
to the majority of theatergoers. The
inherited dread of a cat s-eye pin causes

r Clay Whipple to murder a drunken
gambler, who taunts him with it. He
is saved from the gallows by the tele- |
pathic influence upon the jury exerted
by Jack Brookfielzl. a gentleman
gambler, who loves Clay's mother. The
dread of the cat's-eye is destroyed In
the boy's mind by Brookfield by means j
of a simple trick. In the picture it is
possible to show so many scenes which
were simply talked about in the play,
and these seem the bis: part of the film.

V Thursday only Henry B. Walthall j
will be presented in "Little Shoes. a

* drama or the heart, and the noted actor

throws all of his emotional talents :n- ,
to a direct appeal of love.

Burglar Made Vocation
Science He Confesses

Chicago. 111.. Feb. 28.?Burglary ns

a science in which book learning and
athletic training play a vital part was

described in the confession of Adam

Pochowski. made public by Maclay i
Hoyne, State's Attorney. Prochow ski,

a graduate of the University of War- 1
saw. Poland, told in detail, according

to Mr. Hoyne, how he robbed wealthy
homes in the LaM Shore Drive district I
of Chicago.

"I never carried a weapon and 1
spent an hour daily with dumbbells
and two hours with tny books, that 1
might become fitted to represent an
American house in Russia," he \vas re-
ported to have told the State's At-
torney.

A "jimmy," a newspaper and a
skeleton key and a hatpin were said to
have been Prochowski's only tools in
entering homes. Entrance was effect-
ed, it was said, by prying a window-
open or unlocking doors with a skele-
ton key after a newspaper was pushed
under the door and the regular key
forced out with a hatpin so that it fell
on the paper.

According to the confession made
public, the location of a means of es-
cape was the tirst step in robbing a
house. Next the occupants were
locked in their rooms. Athletic
ability helped Prochowski enter
homes. Mr. Hoyne said, and through
books he learned of a solution, which
he sometimes carried, for testing gold.
Precious stones, however, generally
were said to have been rejected un-
less set in platinum, upon the theory
that more valuable jewels would not
be set in gold.

"MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS"
SUCCESSFUL OX THE STAGE

"1 heard one of Billy Sunday's most

, talked of sermon.*- in Boston a few
weeks ago, but I found more religion
when 1 saw 'Mother Carey's Chickens'
last night," remarked a resident of
Portland, Maine, of Mrs. Wiggin's lat-

est play, which has been given to
crowded houses in different cities since
its tirst performance in Poughkeepsie,
New York, some weeks ago. The play
is taken from the famous book of the
same name, and those who have en-
joyed the simple philosophy, the de-
licious humor, and tender romance of
the book will tlrd it faithfully trans-
ferred to the stage. It has been said

4 that the greatest test of the writer's
art is to give plausibility to difficult
or seemingly impossible situations.
Any one who has seen this little
"comedy of home" will be tempted lo
believe that it takes a greater art to
present on the written page or on the
stage the things of every day with
such emphasis of the finer shades that
humor and home details are seen to
support genuine feeling and sentiment.
The same rare qualities are to be
found in all of Mrs. Wiggin'a work,

and her latest book, "The Romance of
a Christmas Card," continues in de-
mand, even though the season around
which the story centers has passed.

NEWBP.VPER FOR
SOLDIERS' BENEFIT

London, Feb. 27. ?A proposal is un-
der consideration for the establish-
ment of a daily newspaper in England
for the benefit of Canadian soldiers
both here and in France and for tho
very large Canadian civilian element
which has come in the train of the
r.anu/luui axmy.
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SCENE FROM THE THRILLINGDRAMA
"A LITTLE GIRL IN A BIG CITY COVENANT CHURCH

SUNBEAM CHOIR

Latest British Loan
Is $5,000,000,000

London, Keb. 27. ?* Tliera was a

scene of great enthusiasm In the
Homko off amnions ysterda>' When
Itoure of Comiuonn yoctorday v/hen
Exehequoi l, nnnounctil Iho penult of

Groat lirltaln'a third war loan, which
i by fnr tho Rrouloat voluntary con-
tribution by the pooplo of any bel"t{-
eront nation. More than £1.000,000,-
000 ($5,000,000,000) of now money,
with more than 6,000,000 subscribers,
are the stupendous figures which the
Chancellor of the Exchequer confessed

ho would have 'thought
'

Impossible
only a few days ago.
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Bodcll-Mnxwcll Meetings to

Be Enlivened by Singing
of Young People

In connection with tho Bodull-Max-

well evangelistic meetings at Coven-

ant Presbyterian Church, at 4.30 yes-
terday, Mr. Maxwell met the children
and organized them Into a sunbeam

choir. eH preached a sermon on.
"How to Catch Monkeys." He told

the boys and girls how the monkeys
are caught in Africa and South Amer-
ica, to supply the needs of the circuses

and the organ grinder, and how simi-
lar trap:~ were laid by bad men aAd
women for boys and girls, who are
just as foolish as monkeys In being
caught.

THE READY REPLY
A distinguished young professor of

theology at a French Protestant uni-
versity was known to be of humble
social origin, und the students found
him ruther "heavy" in the matter of'
speech in his ilrst lecture. Many days I
had not pussed, however, before they j
discovered, at their own expense, their j
professor's ready wit.

One morning some of the students
put near his desk a bundle of hay. The
young professor was quite /equal to the
occasion. Looking Calmly nt his audi-
ence. he said in the most natural
tones: "Gentlemen, which of you has
forgotten his breakfast?" At another
time the students put a log of wood in
the same place. He looked at it in the
most amiable manner and said sweet-
ly: "1 am always glad to see a new
pupil join my class."?The Christian
Herald. I

RKADINU GIRI,HF.I.D AS SPY

Heading, Pa.. Feb. 27. Word has
i just reached Herman Stech here of the
! holding of bis daughter. Carrie Stech,

1in London, as a German spy. Miss Stech,

i with her sister, Martha, travel in a
| vaudeville team. The Stech sisters are
i in England without passports and they
i will be unable to leave that country
before the close of the war.

CATARRHAL TROUBLES
REALLY LOCAL

I

i Especially of the Nose and Throat

! Here is a new treatment that no mat-
ter how many things you may have
tried or however stubborn your case. It
does the work. You don't have to wait
days and weeks to see If it will help
you. You will feel the effects at once.
Conditions of long standing- are re-
lieved in a very short time.

Simply eo to your druggist and ask
for a small sized package of Famous

[ Forkola, and refuse all substitutes.
Forkola quickly heals and soothes the

| swollen, inflamed membrapes, stops the
i discharge and opens up the clogged
| nose and air passages in a truly won-
derful way. Thousands of sufferers
claim that I'ainouH Forkola hna cured

I their Catarrh forever.
I Your Druggist or H. C. Kennedy can

you.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

In the everting to a large Mondap
crowd Evangelist Bodell preached
upon the "Advocate." He dealth with
the subject of the great court trial
coming when the dinner should stand
before God, and where he must an-
swer for the things tinat he did that
he ought not to have done, and the
things that he left undone that he
ought to have done, and how death
cannot be 'delayed nor bribed.

He then took up the atonement,
saying that he "found between the
covers of the Bible no hope for the
sinner except in theatonement"; that 1
God must be just, and in no way can ,
the sinner stand before God except in
the name and my the help of Christ.

The service was ushered in by the
song service In which Maxwell sang,
"1 Am a Little Old-fashioned, I
Know."

Each day ot' the week there will be
services at 2.30 and 7.30. Th% after-
noon services are upon themes in
connection with the New Life.

Bride Cuts Throat of
Stepdaughter After

Quarrel With Husband
By Associated Press

Shamokin. Pa.. Feb. 27. The 2-
year-old daughter of James Buggy
was found dead on the mountain side
near his home to-day With her throat

I cut. Shortly afterward his wife,
whom he recently married, was ar-
rested charged with having committed
the crime following a quarrel with
Buggy,

?
There is said to be much rood advice for girls in **A Little Girl In a Big

n f.v. fou *"-act play of New York life written by James Kyrle MacCurdy,
which will be seen at the Orpheum, Fri day* and 'Saturday, with daily matinees.
There is said to be much truth hidden in all the nideous details.

FLAGMAN TELLS OF
DESPERATE EFFORT

[Continued From First Page]

waved the red lamp many times. The
engineer on the freight train gave no
signal that he saw me. When the
train came closer I realized that it
was too late to prevent an accident
and I jumped down the embankment
to save my life.

"The freight train was running
about 50 miles an hour. It was foggy,
but I could see the engine headlight.
Had the engineer seen my signal he
could have stopped in time to prevent
a collision. After the crash I talked
to the fireman on the freight engine,
and to one of the brakemen on the
engine. Both told me thev called to
the engineer to stop as a flagman had
signalled. He gave no attention to

the calls and the fireman and brake-
man said they got ready to jump
when they realized it was too late to
prevent a wreck.

"I also asked the fireman and
brakeman whether they had called the
signals when their train came on the
block. They said they had and that
the engineer called back 'white,'
meaning he had a clear track.

Conductor Stowrat's Story
Conductor William W. Stewart, 1601

State street, who was in charge of the
passenger train, said: "We were run-
ning late. Our time at Mt. Union is
11.54. We arrived at 12.02. Three
minutes later signals were given to
move. There was trouble in getting
started. I thought it was due to the
heavy train. When several unsuccess-
ful attempts were made to get away I
made an investigation and found air-
brake trouble on the first mail car.
I sent Brakeman Baird back ta tell,
the flagman to go back with his lamps, 1
and noticed that he had already start- '
ed.

never knew what happened, and I do
not think any of thom suffered after
the crash came. Middle division offi-
cials from Altoona were on the scene
when I arrived and had given instruc-
tions as to the bodies. Medical aid
was not necessary, as I was told on ar-
rival that none of the passengers in
the other cars had been injured.

Cook Xot failed
Engineer A. T. Cook, of the freight

train was not called to give his testi-
mony. He Ka\i his story at his home
at noon to-day. It was not made pub-
lic. and will be forwarded to Altoona.
Kngineer Cook had' been on the sick
list and returned to duty aoout a week
ago, He was not in good physical con-
dition when he left Altoona. and it is
said, told his firemen that he had not
been feeling well for several days. He
is on -ecord as being one of the best
engineers on the Middle division.

Fireman H. B. Thomas, who resides
at 514 Kelker street, was not In Har-
risburg to-day. He was ordered to Al-
toona and will remain there until af-
ter the Investigatlon to-night. He Is
said to be an important witness re-
garding th signals and speed of the
freight train.

Brakeman S. H. Barr, an extra man,

who was on the freight train, resides
in Altoona. He also went to his home.
He was riding on the engine with the
fireman. His testimony Is also of im-
portance, according to local officials.

Conductor E. K. Fagan, 411 Herr
street: dnU (?fa'kemun K. Humphreys,
Cl 6 Oxford street, and H. K. MeNeal,
526 Herr street, were other members
of the freight crew. They gave no
testimony here except regarding the
speed of the train. It was the general
belief that the freight was making *SO
miles an hour. There were 35 cars on
the train, mostly high-class freight.

STATIC BEGINS PKOBE OF
MT. UNION WIiECK AT ONCE

John P. Dohoney, investigator of

accidents cf tiie Public Service Com-
mission. who was at the wreck, said
the accident was the most complete
telescoping he had ever seen. He re-
ported 20 persons in the last car and
all killed; the bodies were jammed
Into a very small space.

Mr.' Dohoney will take testimony
at Altoona to-nlglit.

Harrjsburg Ministers
Returned By Conference

Philadelphia, Feb. 27.?N0 changes
were made in the assignment of Har-
risburg ministers of the United Evan-
gelical Church at the closing session

' of the East Pennsylvania Conference.
' The Rev. George F. Schaum was re-
turned to the Harris Street Church,

, and the Rev. A. E. Hangen was re-
turned to the Park Street Church.

I The Rev. J. >l. Shoop. of
was transferred to Dauphin, and the
Rev. J. W. HofTman, of Berrysburg.
was transferred to take the Steelton

? charge.

FALLS BREAKING HIP

Mrs. Daniel Mctzger, 77 years, of
New Cumberland, tripped and fell this
morning, fracturing her left hip. She

1 was taken to the Harrisburg hospital
i for treatment.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
The antiseptic powder to be rhaken into the shoe*
and sprinkled in ihe foot-hath. If you warn rest

! and comfort for tired, aching. swollen, swestlng
feet, use Allen's Foot-Base, i Itrelieves Chilblains
and Frost Bitsa, snd prevents blisters, sore snd
callous spots. Jnst the thing for Dancing Parties,
Patent leather Shoes, and for Breaking In New

. Shoes. Try it to-day. Sold ererrwhere, *sc. iMii't
turrft anil ttibtii'alf. Trial package FKEE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.

AMUSEMENTS

Regent Theater
??The WltchinK Hour" I* a Hereen

hit nt (he Heffent.
To-day and To-morrow

"THE WITCHISCi HOUR"
The internationally famous p*yetio-
logical drnintt.

la the only production which nil
: men and women will enjoy from the

name Mandpolnt nnd derive exactly
the name mentnl and moral heneflta.

C. Al'HitßV surra hold* the at-

tention of the audience like magic.
ADMISSION j

Matineet Adult*, 10; Children, He.
Kveninics Adult*? 15cj Children, lOc.

Thumday Only
IIEMIY 11. WALTHALL In

"LITTLE SHOES"

: < \u25a0

House Votes to Spend
$15,000 in Probing

High Cost of Food
The Beyer resolution providing for

a commission to investigate the high
cost of living and calling on the Pub-
lic Service Commission and dairy and
food commissioner for certain infor-
mation was reported out of commit-
tee in the House and passed the first
time. It carries an appropriation of
$15,000 and will take the same course
as a bill.

DOES RHEUMATISM
BOTP YOU?

Many Doctors Use Musterole
So many sufferers have found relief

in Musterole that you ought to buy a
i small jar and try it

Just spread iton with the fingers. Rub
it in. First you feel a gentle glow, then
a delicious, cooling comfort Musterole I
routs the twinges, loosens up stiffened

; joints and muscles.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment

! made with oil of mustard. It penetrates
to the seat of pain and drives it away,

but does not blister the tenderest skin.
It takes the plac<* of the mussy, old

fashioned mustard plaster.
Musterole is recommended for bron-

! chitis, croup, asthma, pleurisy, lumbago,
neuralgia, sprains, bruises, stiff neck,;
headache and colds of the chest (it often

RENEWED TESTIMONY
No one in Harrisburg who suffers

[ backache, headache, or distressing
! urinary Ills can afford to ignore this
i Harrisburg man's twice-told story. It
lis confirmed testimony that no Har-
! risburg resident can doubt.
| A. J. Silks,.railroad engineer, 2Q05
I North Sixth street. Harrisburg, says:
"My experience with Doan's Kidney
Pills has been such that I recommend
them to anyone as a good, reliable

i medicine for kidney trouble. They
have always done me good, whenever

; I have had any occasion to take a
; kidney medicine." (Statement given

| August 27, 1914.)

THE BENEFIT LASTED
On January 28, 1916, Mr. Silks said:

"I haven't had any occasion to use
i Doan's Kidney Pills since they cured
[ me a few years ago."
j Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get

) Doan's Sidney Pills?the same that
! Mr. Silks has twice publicly recom-
i mended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
! Buffalo, N. Y.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Woman's Auxiliary to
Owls. Gets Headquarters

The Harrisburg Ladies' Nest, No. 1930,

Order of Owls has selected Cameron
Hall, 107 North Second street, as per-
manent headquarters, and the first
meeting will be held there on Thurs-
day evening. The officers have decided
to throw the first meeting open to the
general public, a musical program will
be submitted and refreshments wlir be
served to all guests by the social com-
mittee. The nest was instituted on
January 30, with 57 members, and a
large number of new members have
been added at each meeting held since.
The officers are: President. Miss May
Dick; past president, Mrs. S. C. Web-
ster; vice-president, Mrs. A. Ensminger:
secretary, Mrs. Or De Silvey; treas-
urer, Mrs. Ida M. Bard:

* invocation,
Mrs. E. Kauffman: warden, Mrs. N.
Pisle; sentinel, Miss Martha f Bross:
picket. Miss Beatrice AUeman: trustees,
Mrs. Charles F. Hoover. Mrs. Annie
Nye and Mrs. O. A. Oyler.

"In the meantime I made an inves-
tigation of the trouble with the air and j
found what we term a 'kicker' was
holding the brakes. I had just loosed ?
the brakes when the crash came. The j
passenger train was knocked ahead
three car lengths. I immediately went j
back and found that a freight train
had crashed into the rear of my train.
The second car from the rear of the
train was telescoped into the last car.
The passengers in the last cars were
unable to get out and I was told later |
they all had teen killed.

"As soon as possible officials at Al-
toona and Harrisburg were notified.
The weather was hazy, but I could see
the signal. I questioned the engineer
about his injuries and he said his foot
was hurt and that otherwise he was
all right. I was told by Flagman Ja- ?
cobs what the fireman and brakeman
had told him."

Brakcnian Corroborates
Brakeman Baird corroborated what i

Conductor Stewart said and also ex-
plained how he went back to notify i
Flagman Jacob* to go back. He was
at the front car of the passenger train
when the crash came, having returned
from notifying the flagman. Baird ?
said he found two sleeping cars tele-
scoped. After the injured part of the
train had been moved away from the I
wrecked cars all passengers were ques-
tioned and not one said he had been
hurt. Some were knocked from their
seats and two were thrown out of
berths in another sleepin gear.

Mr. Whltenimi at Wreck
Trainmaster Wniieman. wlio was

called to the scene of the wreck, re-
turned to Harrisburg at 10 o'clock
to-day. He said it vas Impossible to
describe the wreck. He many times had
seen caTs piled up. he said, and recalled
the Lochiel wreck, but for a complete
telescoping of cars the wreck last night
surpassed all. He remained at Mount
Union until two tracks had been
cleared Asked about the causes that

' lead up to the collision, the trainmaster
j said;

"I am not In a position to say any-
thing about the cause of the wreck.
The two sleeping cars were telescoped
completely and looked like one car.
One would suppose the passengers in
the Pullman next to the rear car would
have suffered most, but It was just the
other way. No one can account for it.
I was told the freight train was mak-
ing fast time.

"The passengers who were killed were
all sleeping, according, to reports. There
may have Bien one or two up. They

fEVEN
IF

YOU HAD A

NECK
As Um As TM* FsUsw. UHad

SORE THROAT

rON SI LINE
WOULD WfIBCLYKUEVI IT.

A smith, sal*, soothing. beHifc sptUeptlg nU*l
for bort Tl.ruat, bricflr lirscnDt? TOMSa.MW. A

rata bottlo of Tomlluw tuts loofr than most
snr cm ol ?. Thr.it TOMUM nU*w
Soro Mouth and BoinemX sad prsveats Qminsy.
25c. aad Me. IWtil Sin SI.H. All Draote.

I tm toiwuw cooaw. .
. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. oaio.

GUARDSMEN HAS PNEUMONIA
Samuel Harris. 268 North street,

sergeant of supplies in the Eighth
regiment, is in the Harrisburg hospital
suffering from pneumonia.

ANKLE CRUSHED
Frank Thornton, 317 South Front

street, is suffering with a crushed
ankle as the result of an accident last
night at one of the blast furnaces of
the Central Iron and Steel Company's
plant.

VOTES FLOOD CO.NTROI. BILL

04)0,000 for MIMHIHHJPIII nnl ?.',600.000
for Sat'ramrntu Itlvrra

Washington, D. C? Feb. i'7.?A bill
appropriating $45,000,e00 for controll-
ing floods on the Mississippi, and $5,-
600,000 for similar work on the Sacra-
mento in California, was passed last
night by the Senate by a vote of 40
to 13. It already had passed the House.

The bill provides that the work on
the Mississippi shall bt under control
of the Mississippi River Commission
and that on the Sacramento under the
California Debris Commission.

AMUSEMENTS

Today |

Ethel Barrymore
111 a Picturization of Margaret Deland's Famous Novel

"The Awaken
HELENA

A powerful story of a woman's I/Ovc and Renunciation and lcr
1 choice between tlie Ixivc of Child and Man.

Thursday, Friday, I'cggy H.viand j~~
MT,': hSSSF*

TRIGUE." L__

Three-Hour Pistol Duel
in House at Chester

Chester, P? Fob. 27. After a re-
volver duel for three hours, a squad of
police yesterday afternoon seriously
wounded and then arrested Antonio
Alizar. a Russian, who had barricaded
himself In his room after shooting
Policeman James Jarrett.

From noon until after 3 o'clock Ali-
zar defended himself in a small room,
using an automatic revolver to keep
the police at bay. He is in the Chester
Hospital, suffering from bullet wounds
of the neck, chest and leg. His condi-
tion is critical. Except for the bravery
of Chief of Police Vance, who crawled
along the floor anil smashed in the bar-
ricaded door to shoot the maddened
Russian, the siege might have continued
Indefinitely, for that was tho only en-
trance to the room.

Gnppy weather
this. Better gt a
box of?

CASCARAgOIIININE
The old family rwe-L ?ln tablet
forrv safe, sure, eesy to *ake. Ho
opiates?no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours?Grip in 3
davs. Money back if it falls. Gt
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it 2s cents.

At Any Drug Storm

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COIT.II!) AND C01.D9

ECKMAN'S
i ALTERATIVE
| IOI.D UV 41.L LEADING 1)11 ST*

AMUSEMENTS

sis s
sJansen

Co., Illusionists
Elkins, Fay & Elkins
Hilda Thomas & Lou Hall
Richarls& Kyle, 'SO-50'

: star Reynolds & Waite

| :

COMING THURSDAY

i Noodles Fagan Lingerie Shop
, v -*

Q R P H E U RI
To-morrow, Matinee Evening; TUTTD MAT. llin 1

\VM. H. KIBBLE'S 1 IIUIt. EVE. MAK. 1
Orimnnl ? THE VAIL AMUSEMENT CO.

UNCLE TOM'S GROWN UP
CABIN BABIES

Mntlncr?AdultM, 25c, Chlldrea, Joc. '

Mtcht loc, l!Oc, 30c, 50c. A SHOW FILL OF PKP.

FRIDAY & SAT., MAR. 2-3
S EE ALL SEATS 25c

IT VTVTDLYAND THRIUJNGLY PORTRAYS THE DANGERS, THH SNARES
ANDPITFALLS THATCONFRONTED A BEAUTIFUL AND INNOCENT

YOUNG GIRL FROM THE COUNTRY WHO CAME TO NEW YORKIN SEARCH OF EMPLOYMENT

MUHTS?I.V. asc. .VX-. 7.-U-. SKATS TO-MOHIIOW

TUESDAY ISIR MAR. 6
DAVID BELASCO

PRESENTS

David War field
*

In Hl* World-Henoned Succemi

THE MUSIC MASTER
Direct from SO nelfca at the Knickerbocker Theater, New York.

\u25a0 \u25a0 > f| nnnmc MAIU" Accompanied by Hemlttanri- andMAILORDERS NOW ,/ urr: r ""' KBv"opc -r ?

PRICES
LOWER FLOOR BALCONY GALLERY

$2.00 $1.50?51.00 75c?50c

v Special 8-part SI.OO Picture the

UNazimovalsZ-IL 0
<ET/\rFTI "War Brides" Is the biKKet inif most expensive Him drama ever shown in any theater for 10 cents. It playd in most theaters for 50 cents and ft. In presenting; this

\u25a0 I , 9 m i>la> for a dime the Colonial must play to over 5,000 persons per day, and for this reason no other pictures will be shown with Itand the allows will begin at 10 a. m.
A * instead or 11 a. m. as usual.

t \u25a0

ASH SURVEY MAY I
BE ORDERED FOR |
HARRISBURG SOON!

Chamber of Commcrec Sends
Letter Urging Prompt Action

Be Taken

City Council may authorize a complete !
survey of the ash and garbage collec-
tion situation In the city In the near

futufe as a result of u letter from the !
Chamber of Commerce urging city offi-

cials to take this action.'
The letter was turned over to City j

.Commissioner E. 55. Gross, who said that
ho favors a survey, and may 9k Coun-
cil's aproval of the plan. The aggre-
gate cost %vIU be about J1.200. accord-
ing to Hn estimate from the New York
Hureau of Municipal Research. If given '
to the New York Arm for survey work, I
experienced engineers will be sent here j
to study local conditions and will then
confer with the entire engineering or- I
ganizatlon of the bureau.

A communication from a committee I
of the Wllkes-Barre Chamber of Com- I
merce, Hotary and Automobile clubs,!
was read, asking Harrisburg to join j
in a movement for a highway from this 1

jcity along the Susquehanna river to the !
New York State lino, the roadway to

| be known as the "Susquehanna Trail."I
It will connect with the William Penn I
| highway here If plans are completed,!
and the project started. J. ClyiJe My-i
ton, secretary of the Motor Club of !
Harrisburg, David K. Tracy, president
of the.Chamber of Commerce, and How-

' ard C. Fry, president of the Rotary
Club, were selected to name commit-

I tees to attend a meeting lit Wilkes-
| Barre on March 7.

Passage of Post Office
Bill With "Bone Dry"

Amendment Doubtful
i v

By Associated Press
Washington, Feb. 27. Final pas-

sage of the post office appropriation
i bill with the Reed "bone dry" prohl-
| bition amendment seemed to-day In
! grave doubt. Confers on the bill
j \*fre unable to break their deadlock
lon the Senate amendment directing
! the Postmaster General to renew
I pneumonic mail tube contracts in
| large cities for any year.

Opponents of the "bone dry"
amendment are jubilant and their
hope for its failure is encouraged by
the fact its passage is not abso-
lutely essential. Postal appropriations

[have failed'in the past and existing
| appropriations have been continued by
resolution.

FEBRUARY 27, 191 7.
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